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At Olivet, your dining experience is more than great food. It is a 
community experience centered on culinary expertise, fresh
ingredients, healthy options, and a shared sense of environmental and
social responsibility. Join us to experience the comfort, convenience, 
outstanding food, and inviting atmosphere designed especially for you.
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At Olivet Campus Dining, food is the foundation for fun. Join us for
weekly and monthly special events and promotions, like build-your-own 
dessert bars, restaurant style dining nights, and classic holiday feasts. We
believe that relationships are strengthened around the table.

Meal time is about much more than just great food. It’s a chance to recharge, catch up with 
friends, and have fun! Exciting limited-time offers enhance the dining experience. Join us
each month for events, giveaways, and special menus.

Dining halls are great, but every now and then we like to do something special. Pop-up
restaurants transform dining locations into high-end restaurants serving a variety of
cuisines. From steak to seafood to a create-your-own dessert bar, you’ll love all of our
options.

Every week will bring new promotions and celebrations, including our famous Warm Cookie 
Wednesday. Be on the lookout for event calendars to see what's coming up soon!



We are committed to creating healthy environments for our guests. Central

to this effort is providing healthy, nutritious foods. We’ve listened to our

customers. We’ve researched marketplace trends.

Our executive chefs and registered dietitians work together to create an

exciting collection of recipes. The result is Mindful - an approach that

focuses on transparency of ingredients, delicious food, satisfying

portions and clarity in message so that making Mindful choices becomes

second nature.

@Mindful by Sodexo





Our customizable salad bar 
with your choice of premium 
mix-ins and sauces.

Simple Servings is a Big 8 
Allergen free station created 
for people with allergies and 
other special dietary needs.

Our made-from-scratch 
soups rotate daily.

Our grill classics like 
burgers and fries.

Action station where 
we featured stir fries 
and omelets.

Hand-tossed pizza 
favorites and homemade 
marinara and alfredo 
sauces top your choice of 
pastas.

Featuring a wide range of 
beverages from sparkling water to 
fresh brewed Seattle's Best Coffee.

Classic comfort dishes 
made from scratch 
featuring student favorites 
and rotating specials.

Homemade cookies, cakes, 
bars and pastries, plus ice 
cream and festive seasonal 
treats.

Deli sandwiches, toasted 
subs and paninis, on 
your choice of bread, 
rolls or lettuce wraps.



We purchase locally whenever possible for the freshest ingredients in our 
recipes. We source 100% sustainable seafood, eggs from cage-free chickens,
ethically and responsibly sourced coffee, and fresh milk from local dairy farms.

But what is more local than right here on campus? We grow many of the greens 
that we serve right here in Ludwig Dining Hall, thanks to four FarmShelf
hydroponic gardens.

We also promote sustainability through our reusable to-go box system, OZZI. 

In the spring 2022 semester alone, we served
over 10,00 to-go meals – that’s 10,000
Styrofoam containers we avoided going into
landfills thanks to the OZZI boxes!





We are proud to offer a fully licensed Starbucks on 
campus! Located across from the dining hall on the main 
level of Ludwig, Starbucks offers all your favorite lattes, 
mochas, cold brew and more, plus a wide selection of 
pastries and sandwiches.

Pulled from the ground and zipped to your 
plate, garden-fresh, tossed-to-order salads 
keep our bodies fit, our mouths happy, and our 
planet healthy. Farmer’s Field, located on the 
lower level of Ludwig, accepts meal swipes as 
well as Flex dollars, Tiger dollars, and cards.

CRU5H packs the variety of a food court into one stop 
in Ludwig’s lower level. From burgers to fresh Mex to 
spicy wings, milkshakes to smoothies & everything 
in-between, CRU5H offers something for everyone!



PLANS

Residential students choose and purchase their meal plan along with their housing 
through the Student Development office.

Commuters can add a plan by visiting Student Development in upper Ludwig or 
calling (815) 939-5333. Meal plans can also be added via the My.Olivet portal.



Want to earn some extra 
cash without having to leave 
campus? Join our team!

We offer starting wages at 
$14 with a night shift $1/hour 
differential and a weekend 
$2/hour differential. On top 
of that, you’ll get a free meal 
when you and we’ll work 
around your schedule!

Apply today at sodexo.jobs 
or reach out to 
sara.mejia@sodexo.com!

We  also hire students as 
marketing interns every    
semester! These interns assist 
with social media, graphic 
design, tabling, event planning, 
and lots more.

In addition to their on-site tasks 
and projects, marketing interns 
are also a part of Sodexo’s 
national internship program, 
giving them access to lots of 
development resources and 
interactions with our company’s 
top marketing executives.

Student feedback is critical to 
what we do here at Olivet 
Campus Dining. That’s why we 
host the Student Culinary 
Council every semester, giving 
students an opportunity to 
bring any questions, complaints, 
and ideas to the table to help 
steer our program for the 
future. To gain more feedback, 
we also run a survey every 
semester and encourage 
students to reach out at any 
time.



Connect with us on myDtxt!
text OLIVET to 82257



The student dining experience matters to us

which is why all of our teams go through an

award-winning training twice a year to ensure

that the experiences that students have with

us go above and beyond. Our team is excited to

see you and have you dine with us.




